TIMBRE is the “color” of music. It is what makes two
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the rhythm The unsung hero of almost every
musical composition. Since 1973, Riverbench has
flown under the radar as a source of some of
California’s best wines. With classic Santa Maria
Funk and herbal accents, this wine rewards those
who take notice. 		

voices sound different, even when singing the same song.
It is why two winemakers, working with the same vineyards,
make unique wine. As a terroir-driven winery, we make
wines expressive of the places and times from which they
came. As winemakers, we channel those sites through our
experience, adding our own mark - our TIMBRE - to the
resulting wines.
Founded by Joshua Klapper and Alex Katz, TIMBRE
WINERY is the culmination of years of hard work, and
dedication to our craft. It is winemaking expressed through
the universal language of musical sound.
AVA and vintage notes

Riverbench is one of a few hidden gems in the Santa
Maria Valley. With roots dating back to the early 1970’s, the
vineyard has some of the coolest old vines on the central
coast. Planted mostly to Chardonnay and Pinot Noir (as
all the great vineyards in Santa Maria are), the property
grows fruit that is reminiscent of dried herbs and earth in its
ancient seabed soils.
Tasting notes

Riverbench shows an auburn quality in its color, quite
possibly the result of vine maturity, as the vineyard was
planted over 40 years ago. As much as it shows classic
Santa Maria Valley on the nose, this wine also has a strong
aroma of fresh apple skin. The entry is soft and boasts red
flowers, with components of lavender, violets and spice,
ultimately giving way to cigar box and caramel that lingers
through the finish.
technical Data
Vintage // 2014
Varietal // pinot noir
Vineyard // riverbench
ava // santa maria valley
Soil Type // mocho fine sandy loam
Clone // pommard, martini
Harvest Date // throughout august
Harvest Brix // 22.7
pH // 3.69
TA (g/100ml) // .520
Alcohol // 12.9%
malolactic fermentation // 100%
Élevage // 100% Barrel Aged 17 Months Sur Lie
cooperage // 25% New Francois Freres French Oak
Bottling Date // 1/22/2016
Barrel Production // 5
Aging Potential // Now-2024+

Website // www.timbrewinery.com Phone // 310-977-5615 email // Winery@timbrewinery.com

TIMBRE (TAM • b r or TIM • b r) The character or quality of a musical sound as distinct from its pitch and intensity.
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